Excellence in Governance
Class of 2020
Information Call

Thanks for joining – we will start soon!
Excellence in Governance
Class of 2020

- Customized assessments
- End-of-program & 18 month post-program

- (1) online course
- (3) 2-day trainings
- Team building + new content

- 5-person team = CEO, (1) board officer, three current/emerging board leaders
- Plus (2) alternates
- Tasked with “taking it home”

- Monthly “Coach Call”
- Guide thru program milestones
- Lead Coach

- Further governance efforts

- Focus presentation
- ‘Partner Dialogue’ calls
- Peer2Peer calls
- In-person trainings
- Accountability
- Momentum

- Framework to practice, strengthen 2-3 governance principles

- Sustaining Strengthened Governance Practices

- Completion Grant

- Full Board

- Leadership Team

- Peer to Peer

- Governance Focus

- Board Retreat

- Benchmark & Evaluation

- Training

Strengthening Performance in Three Modes:
- Fiduciary
- Strategic
- Generative
Expectations & Costs

• Leadership Team
• Full Board
• CEO/ED
• Coach
• Costs
Application

• Commitment
• Possibility
• Willingness to experiment
Timeline

- Applications due - Oct 1.
- Interview with CEO & Board Chair – Oct-Nov.
- Teams notified - Feb 15.
- First site visit by the coach - April-May.
- 2nd in-person training Dec 2019, TBD.
- 3rd in-person training Aug 14-16, 2020 Washington, DC. [TENTATIVE DATES]